
household effect?, which are valaed at not
less than $2,500. He had no insnraaee.

The 1083 ofthe Northwestern Car com-
pany is placed by Mr. Seymour at from

' MUO.
Ij oovered by insurance.

TO BE EEBUILT.
Governor Hubbard informed a Globe

reporter yesterday that a meeting of the
inspector* wonld he held this week and
thus arrangements would bo made to oon-
atrnct the prison at once.

THE TEOOPS,

Great credit is due the troops for the
prompt manner in whioh they responded
to the call of Governor Hubbard.
Co!. Becd was on deck early and stayed
late, na were his aids, Capts. Bean and
Wright. Capt. Bean was made officer of
tho day and Lieut. Pusch officer of the
guard. Strict military rules were ob-
served, and it was remarked by all that tb.6
troops behaved splendidly and rendered
invaluable services. The first relief ar-
rived at 8:10 yesterday morning. It car-
ried twenty-six men from D company and
thirty-six men from E company.
Reinforcements arrived at 2 o'clock p.m.,
consisting of twenty-6ight men from Co.
"C." Co. "X,"of Stillwater, was relieved
•bout 8:30 a.m., and after that reliefs
were made every twohours.

The big oar shops opposite tha prison
have been cleaned out and are ased as
barraokn for the troops.

Religions services will be held in the
barracks to-day.

The St. Paul relief steamer returned to
thia oity at 1:30 yesterday morning. It
did good service.

Mr. [Stmson, the manager of the Car
company, who was absent in Eau Claire,
was telegraphed for yesterday.

Four of the convicts were released yea -
terday. Of these one had served oat his
time, and the sentences of the others had
almost expired.

SoExtra Session.

There having been in Stiilwater and St.
Paul yesterday not a little talk aboat the
supposed necessity of calling an extra
session of the legislature, to provide for
repairs and rebuilding at the state prison,
a representative of the Globe called apon
the governor last evening and asked if any-
thing had been definitely settled regarding
tho calling of an extra session. The gov-
ernor answered that one thing was settled
and definitely—that there would not
be an extra session. There is not

he suggested, an urgency to justify calling
the legislature together and there willnot
be euch urgency as regards the prison un-
less they have another fire or two there.
Whilo the coll building has been consider-
bly damaged and its roof burned off, still
the cells are fire-proof and uninjured.
Temporary repairs, including a temporary
roof, which will answer for a year or more
can be made within a few days, and the
preeent urgency is for immediate) care
of tho prisoners who are now
divided between the roundry and iail
at Stillwater and the jails of St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Hastings and Winona. The
governor visited Stiilwater early yester-
day, and during the day arranged for the
repairs and rebuilding made necessary by
the last fire. The building made neoesssa-
ry by the former fire had already \:: r-u
arranged for.

OUB SOLDIEB BOYS.
Gov. Hnbbard speaks gratefully of the

prompt response of . .members of
the National Guard of the
state to the unanticipated call
for their services. "What we should have
done without them," he said, I de not know.
Company X, of Stillwater, is a good com-
pany, and is jast where a good military
company 1b needed. Captain Bean, of
St. Paul, has gone with a guard to take
one lot of the prisoners to Minneapolis,
.nd will go back to Stillwater to-night.
lapt. Wright baa gone to Winona with

another party and willreturn to Stillwater
to-morrow. They will all, who have been
called out, have a taste of real eaivise,
which will show the usefulness of the
state's military organizations."

The St. Paul Contingent.

On the arrival ofthe train from Minne-
apolis yesterday afternoon, sheriff O'Gor-
man and several of his deputies met the
convicts assigned to the Ramsey county
jail, and escorted them to their temporary
home. The squad consisted of twenty
seven prisoners, none ofthem hardened in
crime. Their march through tho strsets
attracted a large crowd, but no time was
lost in housing them safely behind the
bars, where they were placed under spe-
cial guard. The militia with fixed bayo-
nets acted as escort, and the convicts be •

hayed in a becoming manner.

-T/te Minneapolis Quota.
In consequence of thß great fire in the

penitentiary at Stiilwater, last Friday
night, thirty-two of the prisoners were
pent to the Hennepin coanty jail for safe
keeping and arrived at the
St Louia depot last evening on
the 5:45 train in charge of Company "X"
ofthe state militia. A large crowd had
gathered at the depot to see the jailbirds,
and followed them down Third strett al
moet to tha jail. Sheriff Stoddard with
nine deputies met them on their arrival
and accompanied them to the bastile
where they were assigned cells on
the third tier, the other prisoners
having been removed to the lower tiers,
and the tramps being put by themselves
in the old jail to be away irom the con-
taminating influence of hardened crimi-
nals. The sheriff had provided three
dozen bed-ticks and blankets for the ac-
commodation of the new guests, and he
and the deputies were busily engaged
all the afternoon in making the
necessary preparations for their reception.
Mr. Stoddart has placed two guards over
the criminals by night and twoby day, and
he requests the Globe representative to
state that any one prompted by curiosity
to see the prisoners to-day would be re-
fased admittance. He is determined that
none shall escape while placed in his ens-
tody.

The liinona Complement,

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
Red Wing, Minn., Jan. 26.—Capt. Fred

Wright, of Company C, National guards,
St. Paul, withfifteen of his men, escorted
twenty prisoners to Winona to-tighi.
They came over from Stiilwater and
boarded the east bound train at Hastings.
The men are handcuffed togethor in triples,
and are very quiet because fcnej oan't help
themselves. The striped crowd attracts!
a good deal of attention at the station and
among the passengers on the traiii. This
detail of Company C hope to reach horafi
in time to attend afternoon Sabbath
school. Gan. Jennison says he will lend
th.3 state money to rebuild, so that an
extra session will not be necessary. It is
shrewdly supposed that Gov. Hnbbard
does not want an extrt session lest it
might interfere with his prerogative in ap-
pointing a senator in place of MoMiilan
in oase the muoh coveted vacancy should
occur. That senatorial vacancy is about
as problematical as the lack of the boy
who went fishing early ia the mornir,;
and about sundown waa asked to announce
that- when he oaught that fish and another
one he would have two.

Sabin's Advices.
Chicago, Jan. 26.—Senator Sabin, of

Minnesota, who is also president of the
Northwestern Car company, which has care
of the convict labor at Still\»ater, is in

town, and hrs received private dispatches
to the effect that the 'oss by the nre this
morning will not exceed $50,000, all of
which loss fella on the state. The total

-.nstained by the Car company is in the
way of office furniture, and will not ex-
ceed $1,000; folly covered by insurance.
All their boots and documents, as well as
Senator Sabin's private papers, are safe in
the vaalt. Senator Sabin had intended
starting for Washington to-day, but will
now go to Minnesota to-night.

Donaldson's; sale continues: Stamping done
t« order, 133 East Seventh streat.

Silk arrastene 3>£c a skein. Crewel yarn 3c
a skein at Dona'dson's.

Felt, 2 yards wide, $1.25 a yard. Zephyr
canvas 60c a yard at Donaldson's.

Ice wool 7c a ball at Donaldson's. Angora
wool 20c a ball at 139 Seventh street.

Embroidery silk lc a skein. Knitting silk 82c
vbal! at Donaldson's.

Ladle's wool leggins 43c a pair. Hoods half
price. Donaldson's, 139 Seventh street.

MORMONISM,

John T. Came, on Gov. Murray's Inaug-
ural Addresß—He Explains 'the Law as It
is In Utah, Many of Which are Extreme-
ly Illiberal.
Washington, Jan. 26.—John T. Came, dele-

gat3 t-j congress from Utah, has addressed a
communication to the general manager of the
Associated Press in regard t? "misrepresenta-
tions and perversions of facts" made by Gov.
Murray in his message to

%
the legislature, evi-

dently with the purpose of deceiving the eastern
public. The delegate says: "He (the governor)
asks the repeal of the law making escheats re-
sult to a Perpetual Emigrating Fund company."

Tb; law was repea'ed eight years ago.
Enactment section 878 of the compiled laws of
Utah,wbicb'reads, *'lfa decendint leave no hus-
band, wifeor kindred, the est'it3 escheats to the
territory for the sappoit of common schools.
This is the law now and has been since 1876.

CHURCH INCOBP9BATION.

He misrepresents the soop3 and effect the act
for incorporating the Mormau church, when he
says itis a law respecting the established re-
ligion. It did not purpose to establish any re-
ligion, but simply made the Mormon church a
body corporate with powers as stated in the
charter, and not inconsistent or repugnant to
tho constitution of the United States. Other
churches including the Pre :b> i3rian have bean
incorporated in the teiritory, as only so much
of the act ofincorporation ofthe churches as
might "establish, maintain, protect or countc •

nance the practice of polygamy," was disap-
proved by congress. The compilers of the
territorial laws in 1876, failing to find any such
provision in it as that named by congress, in-
cluded the entire a?t ia compilation, but no
pait of itwas then or ever re-enact ad by the
legislature, whose acts to be vi'Ud must be con-
sistent with the ' ,ws of congr::s, otc. They
are null and void. His statement that this law

! vc 3'; f ;closir "tier 1 coui iswith authority, which
may only bo exercief 1 in the Unite i St .t3s by
the civil courts, is entirely without foundation
in fact. No sash powers are by law conferred
upon the ecclesiastical courts. They only act
as arbitrators, and regulate "fellowship" mem-
bers of tho church, and that without expense to
tho parties.

THE DO WEB QUESTION.
His comments on the dower question give an

entirely false idea of the properly rights of
women in Utah. The fact is,, they are equal
with the men in their legal right and power to
acquire, hold and transfer real and personal
property. The husband has no control what-
ever over the property of the wife, and need not
join with her in deeding away. Hundreds of
women in Utah hold titles to their homes and
other real estate, entirely indep3ndont of their
husbands. Tr.ie, there is, technically speaking,
no right of dower existing in the t3rrjtary,
but the law of descent and succession theie is
more liberal to the wife in many instances than
the common law of dower right would be. For
instance, a widow intestate' is al-
ways entitled for life to the home-
stead of her husband, and to all
his personal property, which is by law, exempt
from execution. Inaddition thereto, she in-
herits forlifeone -third of the remainder of the
estate, where ho leaves one child, and if more
tban one child, then OEe-fourth ofthe remainder
of the estate goes to her for life. If he leave no
issue, but either mother, father, sister or brother,
one-half of the estate goes to the wife absolutely;
and if no issue, or mother, father, sistor or
brother survive him, the whole estats goes to her
absolutely; and in all cases where the exempted
property is insufficient to suppoit the family
during the settlement of the estate, an allowance
is made out of the estate for that purpose.

MARBIAGE LAWS.

He says "marriagss should be made by law,
a civil compact, to be entered into orly by per-
sons competent to contract, end ve'id only as
between one man and one woman, aad any ofher
marriage under any circumstances, should be
declared void from the beginning." 1his is
the common law which, in the absence of
stalute3 on the subject, prevails in Utah, hence
the enactment of such a law as ho proposed
would not ie any degrca change the legal st itus
of inaiiied persons. As a matter of fact, no
pol^jjamoua maril.-igo has been evsr claimcdJay
the Mormons to be valid in law. They have
never b;:3n enforced or aunullrd by process of
civil law, as b'B language would implic, but are
simply regarded as religious obligations. The
pubJic schools of the tsrritory are not, as he
would have the publio believe, sect :rian iv their
character. They are as free from tho charge of
sect^rianiem as tho public schools in any other
purt of thecountiy.

Dr.Frank Powell (white beaver) of La Crosse.
Wis., will practice medicine in parlors 88 and
84, Merchants hotel of this city on Monday, JaD.
27th. Corsultatlon fro. Full treatment in-
ciuding medicines and surgical O£.3raiioDS from
fite to fiftydollars per month.

ALLABOUND THE GLOBE,

The Philadelphia Neivs has dismissed its
force of union printers, non-union men
taking their place.

In Philadelphia John Hemming, a
saloon-keeper, web stuck on the head
with a hatchet on leaving his place of
business last night, and robbed of the pro-,
ceeds ofthe day's business. His injuries
are probably fatal. No arrests have been
made.

The Cleveland Paper company assigned
yesterday. Liabilities $250,000; assets
not reported.

Afire in White street, New York, last
night entailed a loss of$75,0G0; luily cov-
ered by insurance.

Edward Bean, the largest shoe dealer in
Providence, has failed; liabilities not
known.

A crank, named Craft, in Syracuse, N.
V., last night finished a walk of 302 miles
in 100 hours witaout sleep.

In Canton, China, the American and Ro-
man Catholio missions were wrecked by a
native mob on Dec. 16 last. No live? were
lost.

Itis declared that Vice President Per-
kins, General Managers Potter, Clark and
Merrill willhold a conference in Omaha
to-morrow.

The Germans of Wilmington, N. C,
have ordered a handsome gold medal for
Lieut. Rhodes, for gallant conduct at the
wreck of the City of Columbus.

Afire at Deoatar, Texas, early yesterday
morning destroyed three buildiagß,mclud-
ing the vVeekly Post. Lobs $30,000; wsll
insured.

Il is denied that the Hannibal and St.
Joe roads are cutting rates east, but there
his been some cutting done by scalpers,
over which thejroad has no control.

At New Orleans, La., John Murray, aged
seventeen, while his father's residence was
burning took kis little brothers and sis-
ter out, then returned for some clothing
and perished in the flames.

At Brisbane, Pa., last evening, a lot of
giant powder cartridges were placed in the
railroad signal tower to thaw, when they
exploded, wrecking the tower, killing Jas.
Kenny and seriously injuring B. Trout.

At Huntington, Pa., an explosion ofgas
yesterday destroyed the new opera hoase,
but no one was injured.

WASHINGTON.

ELECTION CONTESTS,
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! MORE CKOOKEIJXESJi IX THE DP-
VARTMESTOF JUSTICE.

The Election Contests—Gen. Singleton en
the -Democratic Policy—The Hennepia
Canal—lran's Boom for the Presi-
dency—The Star Koutt: Prosecutions,
Past and Prospbctlve.

[Sceei&lTetegnm to ta3 Globe. 1
Washington, Jan. 26.—Mr. Springer

and his co-investigators fiDd abundance of
material in the misdoings of Federal offi-
cers under the jurisdiction ofthe depart-
ment of justice. The latest rascality un-
covered was in New York ar?d Brooklyn.
A special agent of the department, who
W33 sent to examine acconntu of John
Davenport and supervisor. Allen, of
Brooklyn, were found to be greatly in-
flated by unlawful charges. Their charges
for those two cities on account of super-
visor and election marshals for the na-
tional election a year Bgo amounted to
$100,000, which was aboat $40,000 more
than it should have been. Part of the ex-
cuse is accounted forby the fact that the
federal election officers undertook to su-

pervise the municipal elections held at
the same time, and included charges
appertaining to them as well ca to their
legitimate work. Itis stated chat similar
irregularities ocourred also at Boston,
Philadelphia and Chioago, but to a much
less extent.

senate employes without including three
or four sons of senators, v.1

THE HESNEPIX CA^AL.

Judge Murphy, of lowa, is delighted
with the endorsement of the Hennepin
canal project by the board of trade con-
vention. He says the effect will be far
greater than the endorsement of all
the legislative bodies in America. He
considers the success ofthe canal, judging
from the favor with which the business
commanity regards it, as settled beyond a
peradventure. V"\

PUBLIC BOTLDINGB.

Representative Worthington, of Illinois,
i3 chairman of a sub-committee that
has charge of all bills for the
erection of public bailding3 in
western states, which includes one-fourth
sf the whole number of bills referred to
the committee on pablis buildings and
grounds. The Illinois delegation has only
one bill that comes within the purview of
this committee,and that is for an appropri-
ation of $5G,000 for the purchase of addi-
tional ground contiguous to the public
buildings at Springfield.

logam's boom.
Williard's is the headquarters forIllinois

politicians. To-night no less than a
dozen were gathered in the lobby
indulging in sooial conversation
and discussing the local political
situation. The next new arrivals were Z.
H. Bisbee and P. F. Pickering, of Chicago,
and Oberly, ofBurlington, who has been
spending the past week visiting his rela-
tives in Pennsylvania. Mr. Bisbee, who
had justreturned from Senator Logan's
rooms, said the senator's boom was grow-
ing in strength daily, He says Logan is
in receipt of letters urging him to become
a candidate tor the presidency. These
letters come mostly from Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Kansas, lowa, Illinois, Indi-
ana and Ohio. Logan is especially strong
in lowa, for the reason
that a number of lowa troops
served under him in the late war. He will
be tho first ohoioe of Indiana in case that
state puts forth no candidate. The same
may be said of Ohio.

"Will he carry as much weight at Chica-
go as Arthur? 1' was asked.

"More."
"ButArthur will have a solid delegation

from the south, persisted a gentleman
present.

"You are mistaken," was tho positive
reply. "True he has great strength there,
but bo has Logan. The ex Union soldiers
of the south are for Logan to a man.
Why air," continued he, warming
up with his subject, "Stephen A. Douglas,
Jr., who is traveling through that section
ostensibly on business conneoted with the
j«dioiary department of the government,
but in reality to seourß votes for Arthur,
assured me reoently that Logan, so far as
he was able to judge, was equally popular
with Arthur, and that his name created
more enthusiasm. Logan is not strong in
New England; neither is Arthur. They
are forEdmunds; after him for Sherman
or Allison. Arthnr will have New York,
New Jersey and a good proportion of the
south, but Logan will have even more."

"Who willnominate Logan? Bob. In-
gersollr"

"No; our people admire Ingersoll, bnt
his unorthodox views hurt him with the
religious and conservative elements. 14
willmore likely be by George Payeor;,
than whom no man in the country stands
nearer to him. Senator Ingalls, ofKansas,
will probably second the nomination.
There will be no contest between Arthur
and Logan that will leave any nnpleasant
feslings behind. An arrangement will be
made by which the stronger man, after a
fair test shall have been made, shall re-
ceive the support jof the other. That
man willbe John Logan. Of that you
may rest assured."

The only election cases npon which the
committee on elections has been able to
do any work are those of Chalmers against
Manning, of Mississippi, and Garrison
against M&yo, aad it is understood that
the committee willbe able to report these
cases foraction early in the session. There
are only thirteen casej in all, and few
of them are regarded as being of much
importance. A much smaller part of the
number of contests for years have been
filed from districts in the south, showing
either an improved condition of affairs in
relation to elections or that the negroes in
that latitude have concluded to yield to the
inevitable will of the whites. Virginia
famishes half of the contests from the
south, and the other three are from Ala-
bama, Mississippi and North Carolina.
There are two contests ofseats of territor-
ial delegates, tv?o contests from Ohio,
and one from each of the states of In-
diana, lowa, Missouri and Kansas. The
inaction of the committee is accounted for
by delay in the printing of testimony, the
government printing office being over-
crowded with work.

GENERAL SINGLETON.

Ex-Congreasman Singleton, of Quiscy,
111., is in town. The weather in bis sec-
tion has been so unpleasant this winter
that he availed himself of the opportunity
afforded by several suits before the court:)

here to run on and spend a few weeks
among his old associates. He
is looking well and talks with
his old time frankness. He believes as
do a majority of his party, that nothing
but the most unfavorable blundering this
winter can prevent a sweeping Demooratio
victory next autumn.

"But they have started oat well. Don't
•yon think they will continue to do right."

"Ther« is where you are mistaken. They
have not yet started. They have done
nothing. Mr. Morrison, I am told, is
formulating a new tariffbill. Now what
do they propose to effect with a hostile
senate? It will be impossible to pass
such a measure. Why, then, waste
all this time preparing and trying to
crowd through a bill that is sure only to
defeat. Ibelieve in a tariff for revenue
only. Mr. Morrison's bill will [simply be-
come a target for oar opponents to shoot
at. They can point out its defects, for it
is bound to have some, and we will have
no opportunity to test its merits, for the
reason that it willnot become a law. In
my judgment it would be better to pnt
ourselves sqaarely onrecord on this im-
portant subject and leave to more favora-
ble conditions the work they are now at-
tempting to do."

G«n. Singleton thinks that Carter Har-
rison willreceive the gubernatorial nom-

ination this summer, with an excellent
prospect of success. Ii is his impression
without being committed to any candidate
that if the convention were held to-day
Joe. McDonald would be nominated for
the presidency. He says the prejudice
against the nomination of a man from the
south is as ridiculous as it is unreason-

able, still thia prejudice does exist which
is sufficient for ignoring that section in
the selection of a candidate. He
would be glad to see Wade Hampton
chosen, and honestly believe that his oan-
vass would create a genuine enthusiasm.
Gen. Singleton echoes the general senti-
ment respecting Chicago os the moßt avail-
able place for holding the next Democratic
convention. As ha passed through Chi-
cago he was told that Mr. Morrison ob-
jected to that city for some unexplained
reason and hoped that the national com-
mittee would decide apon some other
locality. Ia conversation with the gen-
tleman to-day Mr. Morrison vigor-
ously denies the report, and eaid that
so far from objecting to the lake city he
was in reality doing all m his power to
bring about that event.

THE SENATE'S SDBOBDINATES.

The Sorgt,-at-arms Conaday, of the sen-
ate, gave the impression that he was going
to move with extreme caution, making few
remarks, and those only when some excuse
could be found forthem in the public good.
He has succeeded already in treading on a

number of senatorial corns and they are

not all Democratic corns either.
The first man whom he
removed was Senator Beck's man,
from New York. Beck is a member of the
appropriations committee. Next was on«
of Senator Call's men. Call is another
member ofthe appropriations committee.
Then oamo Senator Butler's man, whom
he promised Butler that he wonld not dis-
turb. Mr. Butler met Mr. Conaday just
after the removal, and asked him if he had
not promised to retain the discharged em-
ploye. The sergeant-at-arms admitted
that he had, whereupon the handsome But-
ler gave Mr. Oonaday a piece of his mind.
The next man to be re-
moved was Hobtnan, who was
in oharge of tf\e committee rooms. Sen-
ator Platt said that Conaday promised
that Hoiiman would not be removed, and
that his removal was made over Mr. Platt's
protest. Mr. Platt is chairman of the
committee of contingent expenses of the
senate. Next the removal of young Ring-
gold was made despite the protest ofSen-
ator Miller, of California, and other sena-
tors on both Bides. Mr. Conaday has also
removed a son of Senator Harrison, but
then no man could remove half a dozen

THE STAB BOUTE PBO3ECDTION.
Itwas understood that the postoffice de-

partment is greatly annoyed by the at-
tempt on the part of Springer's oommit-
tee to get possession of all the correspond-
ence of the department in relation to the
prosecution of 6tar route oases. This cor-
respondence includes an almoat complete
statement of the government against the
contractors, against whom oivil suits are
pending or are to be brought, and the
names of the most important wituesses
upon whom the government relies. Last
summer tho sixth auditor made up
a statement of the indebtedness of con-
tractors for over charges, and another
account and brief of the several amounts
against contractors, with the names of
witnesses, were prepared at the postoffice
department and sent to the attorney gen-
eral. The contractors have been very
anxious to get hold of the contents of
these briefs, especially the names of wit-
nesses, and a publication of the papers
would expose to them informaiion whioh
itis worth thousands of dollars to obtain.
Itis understood that the attorney general
has felt it to be hia duty to warn the com-
mittee of the danger to the interests ofthe
government, so that if they insist upon
their demand the responsibility may rest
upon the committee and not upon the
postmaster general or himself. A man
who was at one time connected with the
criminal prosecution against the star
route contractors, is said to be now in th 9
employ of the contractors who are named
in the court cases, and this man has made
his appepranee at the capitol very often
since the Springer investigation began,
spending much time in the room of the
committee. This has led to a belief that
the call for the papers referred to was
suggested by him, ostensibly in
the interest of justice, bnt
really in his capacity as an agant
of the oontractors. The resolution adopt-
ed by the house asking the postmaster
general for all papers relating to the star
route prosecutions is said to nave been in
the handwriting of the person referred to.

keifeb's duplioitx.

tyson's dismissal.

Members of the committee on accounts
have intimated that Mr. Keifer's testimony
before that committee to-day was unsatis-
factory and conflicting with that of other
witnesses in relation to his removal of one
of the stenographers of the house commit-
tee on the eve of the expiration of his
term as speaker. He denied having
received a written proposal from
the stenographers, Tyson and Downey,
to give the speaker's nephew $100 & month
from March till Deoember if he would al-
low them to retain their official positions.
Gainea had admitted to the committee
that such a proposition had been made.
Keiferwas confronted with a copy of the
proposition, but denied that he had re-
ceived it. The stenographers say they can

prove the fact. The ex-speaker said in
his first examination that he could not re-
member that he had forced Tyson to re-

sign so as to furnish a fat place for his
nephew. To-day when he was shown a
copy ot his letter demanding Tyson's
resignation, he olaimed it was only a re-
minder of an agreement with Tyson that
he was to give np the place after holding
it for a few months. The committee do
not see it in that light, and will examine
other witnesses to supply defects in the
testimony against Mr. Keifer. Among
those who will be summoned are ex-Con-
gressman Bobeson, of New Jersey, and
Congressman MoCord, of Ohio. It is be-
lieved that they can, if they choose, con-
firm what Tyson and Dawson have sworn
to. It has leaked oat that at one time
during the last session of congress Mr.
Keifer contemplated the seizure of the best
place in the corps ofreporters of debates
for the benefit of a personal dependant,
and was only dissuaded by the earnest op-
position of prudent Republican leaders.

For years previous to Mr. Keifer's incum-
bency ofthe bpeakership the t-liioie^cy of i

the corps of reporters of debates and
of committee reporters had been main
tamed by treating these places as non-
politic il. One of the member.3 of the
sab-committee s«id 10-daj : '"I am eorrj
to say that Ktufer is ia a bad hole,
but we'll have to smoke him out.''

[Western Associated Press. 1
Washington, Jar;. —Commissioner Albert

Fink appeared before the house committee on
commerce and made an argument in defense of
the railroad pooling system. . He asserted that
people received railroad transportation at low
rate and with little profit to the roads. No ex-
tortion had been practiced,
la lSbi', while t!.. 1 capital of the railroads was
seven thousand million of dollars the net earn-
ings were only three hundred millions. The
bond holders thus received about 5 par cent, and
the stock holders about three per cent. Itmight
be said that much of this capital was watered
stock, but even were ithalf watered the interest
received on the legitimate stock would only
amount to 6per cent., which was not excessive
interest. Tne charge forrailroad tianspoitation
was very small, much smaller than the profits
charged by the middlemen who dealt in the
articles transported. Congres3 ought not to

allow itself to be made the tool of the middle-
men. The bill introduced by Horr provid-
ng for the establishment of a b^ard of com-
iznissioners of i^ter state commerce as a bureau
of the interior department was the only practic-
able measure Chat could be adopted at this time,
and its enactment will be satisfactory to the rail-
road interests, and meet the approval of all con-
servative people No such commissioner as that
proposed by the Reagan bill would come in con-
tact with the shippers, hence they could not
know their wauts. The inter state commerce
bills sought to prevent unreasonable and unjust
rates, but the sections proposing to do this were
in themselves unjust. Jf congress compelled
the roads to run at a loss, it should compensate
them there'or. Ithad the right to regulate rail-
road property not the right to confiscate.

Ex-Gov. Brown appeared in behalf ofthe
Missouri Pacific company in opposition to the
inter-state commerce bills. .He said that by the
Reagan bill the railroads will be placed at a dis-
advantage with the water ways in competion for
the carrying business of the country. He dwelt
at length on tho services rendered in the progress
of the United States by the railroads, bringing
the producer nearer the markets, and pointed
oat the manner in which the Reagan bill would,
in his judgment, hamper with the railroad tran-
pcitation service [by restrictions, conditions,
and unnecessarily * severe penalties. Com-
ing to the question of the constitutional author-
ity ofcongress, he denied it vras empowered by
the constitution to control the trafficupon rail-
roads, or fix or limit the rates to be charged on
such traffic, and reviewing decision of . supreme
court, cited by the friends ofthe billas evidence
that the court acknowledge such constitutional
authority. ' He said the supreme court never
had the issue directly presented to it. Some of
its decisions might be construed as inference,
some justices delivering opinions that the su-
preme court admitted such authority,ha?ing bes»n j
vested in congress, but the question has never
yet been presented to the court forjdecision. He
believed that one effect of the Reagan bill would
be to compel the roads, now forming part of a
connection to abandon the system of through
rates, and give only local bills of lading. So
far as tho Gould system, with which Brown is
connected, was concerned, there were very few
complaints.

Spears was asked as to the financial condition
and profits of the roads in Texas and Arkansas,
and said the business was not profitable..

Judge Reagei bore testimony to the integ-
rity and fairness of the leading officers of the
Gould system, including Got. Brown, and con-
tonded that his bill would work no injustice to
the roads.

Robert Harris, president of- the Northern Pa-
cificra'lroad, appeared before the senate com-
mittee on public lands, and made an argument
againt the forfeiture of any portion of tbo
Northern Pacific land grant.

He gave a history of the enterprise from the
beginning, claiming that there were some wise
considerations for not declaring the grant for-
feited, that prevailed with congress heretofore,
and that they should be continued, as long as the
Northern Pacific company displayed energy in
prosecuting the work and until the road as orig-
inally chartered was completed. In good faith
to thousands of persons who had settled and are
now settling on- Puget sound, looking for the
completion of the Cascade division, should bo
an unanswerable reason why congress and the
government should • < nothing toward checking
or delaying the vrork.

Senator Van Wy .\u25a0',: asked whether any arrange •

ment had been entered into with the Central
Pacific which prevented a competition in rates
betwe3n San Francisco and the east. Harris,
was unable to answer. He had been only a few
days president of the road and not fully famil-
iar with the details of the office. Col. George
Gray, general counsel for the Northern Pacific
company, followed. He referred to the
language of the charter of the company,
arguing that as no right of revocation
of the grant had been inserted therein, - no such
right existed in congress. The courts alone
could lay the basis for the re-entry of lands and
they only upon the showing that the company
had broken their contract. He admitted no
such breach. The charter was not only the law
but the contract, and congress was notalone the
gran tar or party to the contract. Inthe mat
of police power and regulation, congress had a
light, bat in so far as property rights were con-
cerned congress had no power to act, except to
further the ends of the original grant, namely
to secure the completion of the road.

EULE APPROVED.

The secretary of the treasury approved the
following rule, adopted by the board of super-
vising inspectors of steam vessels of the present
session. Plates of iron or steel used in tho con-
struction ofboilers extending beyond the cy-
lindrical shell to the froat of the boiler over tho
furnace, shall extend at least twelve inches be-
lew the centre shell, and shall not be ofless
tensile strength and thickcess than the adjoin-
ing portion of tho shell. This rule, which leaves
all flut surfaces, legs, head?, otc, shall be de-
termined by the local inspectors, was adopted as
a substitute for the former rule on the same
subject.

A courtmartial is ordered to meet at San An-
tonio on Feb.. 4, for the trial of Captain A. 8. B.
Keyes, of the Tenth cavalry, on charges of du-
plications of the pay account.

Itis imderetood that the offics of assistant
surgeon general in the army will be abolished.
The secretary of war in speaking on the subject
stated, that while he did not know that the pro-
posed billwas to that effect, still such a move
would meet his entire approbation.

DOM All.'THE HAD.
THE CUESTEIj BXTTXJS COAL i:

eirjss up US dead.

Fifty-Seven ot tho Bodies Uncovered, but
Two Still Missing—Those -Found in
Chamber No. Two Horribly Disfigured—
The Excitement over the Affair—Diso-
bedience to Order* the Cause— Other
Happenings.

HOBBIBLT BUBNT AND MUTILATED.

Denveb, Co!., Jan 26.—Twenty-three
more burned bodies were to-day recover-
ed from the Created Batte mine, making

fifth-seven in all and but two remain.
Those recovered today were all found in
chamber No. 2 and in the passageway in
the immediate vicinity. Many have their
arms and legs broken, their skulls crashed
in aud their clothing burned,that in many
cases drops oft' in rags when the body is

moved. The hair is burned from their
htads a?d the skin off the ft.cc and other
exposed portions of the body, leaving an
utterly anrecoguizable macs of raw and
bleeding flesh. The appearance of these
boiies ia horrible beyond di&cription and
it is not likely that any of them can be
recognized. Many of their faces have
ooel dust ground into them until they are
as black as the coal itself. To-day the
company b«gan the erection of a large
frame building, where the bodies will be
placed, and where the funeral services will
be held. Crowds are coming in on every
train and on snow shoes from all the sur-
rounding oamps. The Colorado Coal &
Iron company, besides the erection of the
building spoken of, will bear all the funer-
al expenses and make ample provision for
the needy families of the deceased. It is
thought the other two bodies will be got
out of the mine before midnight.

The inquest began nt noon to-day.
TUB INQUEST BEQDS.

The coroner's jury were summoned by
the coroner, N. S. Snyder. After view-
ing the thirty-four bodies already brought
oat, it adjourned. Since that time the
hearing of evidence has been going on in
the parlor of the Elk Mountain house, and
will be continued to-night and to-morrow.
The witnesses examined so far have been
Dr. Cookrell, cf Gunnieoa; Dr. Gorharn,
of Crested Butte; Dr. Corwin, chief sur-
geon of the Colorado Coal & Iron
company; Col. Cameron, the com-
pany's coal superintendent; Jan. K.Robin-
son, superintecdent of the mine; Fire Boss
Luke Richardson, and Engineer Rooert
Gibson.

THE TESTIUONX.
Cameron testified as to the the \cntila-

lion of tho mine, which he claimed wan
from five to six timas more than i? re-
quired by law. Superintendent Robinson
explained the working of the mine, and
said, he had given positive orders that no
miner shall go in the mine without having
received a report from tne fire boss, bo as
to know positively there was no danger
from gas, and where gas was found, safety
lamps were always insisted upon.
Richardson, the fire boss, testified that
on the morning of the accident he had
found two boards broken from tho brat-
tice in room eighteen, second entry, acd
considerable gas in the lead of the drift,
and had given the man who was to work in
there positive orders not to enter until he
returned amd repaired the brattice. He
came out to get his toots and before he
got back the explosion took place. Wit
neeßes who heard the order given will tes-
tifyto-morrow. When room eighteen was
reached to-day nobody was found in it,
but in front of it, as if blown out by the
concession, one body was fonad, and al-
though unrecognizable, is supposed to be
tho man, a Swede, who waa
forbidden to enter. The cof-
fins ordered from Denver have not
arrived, and no date is yet fixed for the
funerals. Cameron testified that the
mines had a Mur*bhy fan, which forced
50,000 cubic feet ofair per minute. Rioh-
ardsou said the mine was very much
troubled with gas, but wa3 considered safe
when the brattices were in order. Kobin-
son said old miners considered the mine
the worst forgas they ever saw. The Odd
Fellows took away the remains cf Dan.
McDonald, and Mrs. Neath has also re-
moved her two boys.

Denvkb, Col., Jan. 2U.—Sinca the arrival of
the stato min9 inspector no one is allowed to
enter the mine except those employed in search-
ing for bodies. Littlo Tommy Lyle, whoso
lifeless body was ono of the first found, was em-
ployod as a trapper or door tender. He liad his
vhistlo in his Laud and was evidently just rais-
ing it to his lips when the explosion occurred.
His stop-father, Henry Btewar*. i<? also among
the dead. His mother, Sirs. Stewart, is left a
childlebs widow and is almost crazed with
grief. Another sad case is that of Mrs.
Menth, a widow, who loees
her two boys. A majority
©f tho men were unmarried, and probably not
more than twenty are married.

Henry Steward leaves a wife.
Jas. Wa'eh, a wife and one child.
Barn ay Heffron a wife.
David Thomas a wife.
Dan McDonald a wife :lul three children.
John Rutherford v v, tfa and child, born only

a few days ag>>.
Rutherford's half brother, Rogers, is amocg

the killed.
THE BOBIES UNCOVERED.

The thirty-four bodies recovered will be
brought out during tho night. Workmen will
bipioi3 chamber No. 2. But fow have been
present to-day, nnd these were merely eight
seers. At tho mine are placed larg3 rolls of can-
vas in which the bodies will bo wrapped as they
are taken ost. Ab tho night advances the ex-
citement by the bolb'gerent action of some dis-
affected miners grows less. The right thinking
menh4d the officers ofthe mine blameless for
tho disaster, and anticipate co serious trouble
with the Molly Maguira elements.

Ex.Speaker Keifer was examined to-day by the
house committee on accounts. Keifer was a-sk-
ed ifhe had demanded tho resignation of Tyson,
the stenographer of the last congress. He re-
plied, some time during the first session of the
Fot cy-e&venth congress he had given the position
to Tyson, and the place was worth $5,000
annually. Atthat time Games, the nephew of
the ex-speaker, wa3 filling a $1,600 position.
Keifer said that when he appointed Tyson he
did it with the understanding on his part that at
some time tho position would be vacated and
Gainea appointed. The ex-speaker testified that
his demand for his resignation was near the close
of the last session, and consisted in a mere re-
minder of the understanding between the two
when Tyson was appointed.

Tyson reappeared and reiterated his former
testimony, to the effect that iie was compelled
to re3iga by the ex-speaker. He supported his
testimony by letters alleged to have been written
by Keifer. Ex-Representative Robeson, throngh
whose influence Tyson received the oilginal ap-
pointment as stenographer of tho house, will be
called as a witness before the committee to sup-
port Tyson's statements.

EMBEZZLEMENT AND ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
St. Louis, Jan. 26.—Hiram H. Post, super-

intendent and ex-treasursr of tho Fourth Bap-
tist church Sunday school, and confidential
clerk and bookeeper for D. W. Pratt, agent for
tho McCormick Harvesting and Reaping
Machine company, of Chicago, made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to suicide List evening at his
residence. He had taken a dose of laudanum
without effect. He then cat his throat in a
bungling manner, when he was discovered by a
young gentleman rooming in the house. The
wound- aredangerous but not necessarily fatsJ.
The cause of the rash act, by Post's own con-
fession is, he had been discovered embezzling
from his employer the amount of $5,370.
Pratt made a statement that Post has been in
his employ for the past seven years, and he
placed the utmost confidence in him, tilla short
time ago, when he discovered a discrepancy in
his accounts. He confronted Post with it. wl-^>
confessed that he had embezzled $1,500. H-.
was forgiven on the condition that he would
make ecod the loss. Yesterday he sent Pratt a
written statement in whi:h he confessed being
short in his accounts $5,370, and then he made
the attempt on his life. Post's wife is in New
York. He has two children here, three and
nine years respectively. Post claims not to

have speculated or gambled, and there is sup-
posed to be a woman in the case.

THE BODIES OUT OF aHE MINE.
Cbested BurrE, Jan. 2C, 1 a. m.—The work

oE removing bodies began at raiduiijht. The
thirty-foar bodies discovered have now all been
brought out and * laced in th» blacksmith shop,
where they will remain until tho others are
found, when they will be brought to town and
placed in tho city hall. The inquest will te held
to-morrow, i'ifty-nine coffins were ordered by
the company and are now on tho way from Den-
ver. There is a large crowd yet at the mine,
but no signs of disturbance are to be teen. Gib-
ton and men Bre patrolling tl.e streets. Inspec-
tor McNeil is still in tho mine. .Last night many
drunken men were on tlie streets, but to-night
none. Excitement appears to have entirely sub-
Bided. Nothing moro to-night.

BUKNEB TO DEATH.
Cateo, 111., Jan. 26.—A fire at midnight de-

stroys! si tenement houi-es on the levee between
Twelfth and Fourteenth street. Loss about
tiJ'<)o. Roe Smith, an old negress, was burned
to death.

To loosen a Cough lake Allen's Cough Bal-
sam. All genuine bears the signature of J. P.
Allen, druggibt, St. Paul, Win*.

Batavxa, N. V., Jan. 26.—The defense in the
Rowell trial this morning asked tho couit to di-
rect the jury to render a verdict ofacquittal, on
the ground that under the evidence, the court
should advise tLo jury that the killing was done
in self defense and that the deferdam was not
responsible because he was insane. The appli-
cation was denied and the counsel then opened
the case, claiming self defense and insanity.

Kavanagh sell i a tine piano and largo lot of
iiae furniture at 169 East Seventh street, on
Tuesday next, at 10 a. m.

West Asbuxy, L. L, Jan. 23.—SelahSp ague,
assaulted at Ea^t Meadow yesterday morning by
Cha?. Sugg, is still unconscious. Rogg'B wife
informed a detective that her husband waa not
home on Thnrsday night. Sha identified the
cap and on taoat discarded by her husband.

.-

A TRIUMPH 0? SKILL

Dr. Price's

5
EXTRACTS
Prepared from Select Fruit&

that yield the finest Flavors.
Have been used for years. Be-
come Hie Standard Flavoring
Extracts, None of Greater
Strength. None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.

MAJTCFACTUBED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. L is, Mo.,

Bkktn of Lnpnlta Teas* 6cma, Dr. i' \u25a0>'\u25a0 (Vram EiVtacPowder, sad Dr. Price's Calqa» r.rfunc.

WE MAKENO SECOND GRADE COOOS.

The lookout.

Gentle
Women

Who want glos3y, Icxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATIIAIItON. Thir
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cores gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eathairon.

tate & Mun'oe ; Cnicai}oH
Vttlsend to «nya.i<Jre« -.'-.ex I^M
BANDCATALOGUE, /\u25a0
v Ise*, AH)p^Ks M Lngraviiipl \u25a0
f Inttrumonta, SulU, Caps, felu,'\™
oiapou, Ep»ulet«, Csp-Lv-r*>
lands. Drum \l>jor> Stir. »nd I^^H|>U, Sua.Jrv Band OuttU, K<p*HDt^^B
Uterh.-, -L- . Irclaclm Instruction awl >T-^B
rbufcrA. Tj.t.urhu*,ad » <M»tsft j^M

Tin* Srmmit Avenue, St. Anthony II I' Look-
out, is fast becoming one of the most attractive
points, ifnot the most attractive in tho city.
It commands an extensive and beautiful view of
a largo section of the cry and river, such a i cmi
be no where else obtained.

Mr. Carpenter, the proprietor is making the
internal arrangements ofthe Lookout-structure,
very commodious, and ploasant. By throwing
open a series offolding door?, several rooms can
be thrown into one, making a long hall, capable
of accomnmdating a largo nninber of persons*
assembled iv convention for political or other
purposes, and for social festivities. Tho rooine
in tho Lookout are numerous, and dcsijjntd for
different purposes, all well lighted and iv culd
weather will warmed. There is \u25a0 couk-i \u25a0.;•>. a
dining-room, closets and all modern ooi.vtfa-
iences; and . rooms well adapted forbilliard
rooms, club rooms and the liko.

The largo hall will be a rr«l convenience for
the residents of the Hill,for the accommodation
of local or general meeting*, concerts or relig-
ious or lr.cai political convocations, sj remote i»
the locality from the larga halls in the lower por-
tion of the city.

The best of all is the exhaußtleaa supply of
puro, perfect cold spring water gushing from
the rock-ribbed bluff facing llanihey street hill.

A careless, random remark hns been made
imputing tho purity of this spring wate; which
dooi great injustice. Tho remark was made
without any proper investigation or tost what-
ever. Binco to set tiio mattor at rest and to vin-
dicate the purity of the spring water the eliarp-
est and severest chemical tests havcf been made,
and are btill being maie by a competent chem-
ist, and the spring water is found to bo free
from every impurity, and vastly superior to
\u25a0waters from other sources which hive been
tested)

Mr. Carpenter cordially invites his friends and
the general public to call at the Lookout, No.
403, Summit avenue, by day or in the evon'ng.

The doors are always open the room i well
warmed by day, and warmed and handsomely
lighted by night. The citizens of the hill, es-
pecially should accept the above invit-.tion and
call at the Lookout and sea for themsolveu
what facilities aro offered at their own doors
for the convenience ofpublic mcci ngs etc. .

Mr, Carpenter, also devotes a room in the
Lookout as* a depot, from which to supply the
nickle-plated \u25a0'Hitchcock Kerosene non-explo-
sive, safety-lamp, which burrs without chimney
odor or smoke, and is positively mm explosive
from any concussion which it mey receive from
being dropped, or accidentally knock I from a
table. However upset this lamp v.,11 nor break,
or spill the oil. The Watertown Paper com-
pany, certify that six of those liim'if. pn.-setl
through the Watertovra paper mills n:c \u25a0when
their work.; \u25a0\u25a0. ire bnroecl and were four.ti after-
wards with kerosene oil in them, although the
cuter shell was burned off.! The oil was after-
ward lighted and burned in the same holder**,
and are still in uso. Their establishment wan
set on liro by the breaking ofa glass lamp with
a chirncoy. These facts being true, the*o safety
lamps are worthy of being e3.arx.incd by all
householders, and others using lamps.

The attractions hold out by th" propretor of
tho Lookout, certainly offer sufficient induce-
ments to the people ofSt. Paul and St. Anthony
Hill to accept his cordial invitation to visit his
premises and examine for them? elves tho inter-
nal structure and facilities of his Lookout
affords. Such visit and examination will cost
nothing, and would seem to be duo to an enter-
prising and public spirited citizen, who ail to
add to the attractions and convenience of the
city.

Tho Globe reporter who hn* visited the L ,ok-
out several times regards it U3 an interesting
and meritorious place of resort.

P. T. Kavanagh will 801 l the town boo in
West St. Paul, at auction, on Wednesday r.ezt,
at 2p. m. For particulars see want column.

Notice to Contractors.
Proposals will be received for the Bevral

parts of the work to be done and the materials
to be furnished in the erection of the

NEW CUIBER OF COMMERCE BEILDIM.
n accordance with plans and specifications on
exhibition at tho office of Carpenter & Teltz, Ar- »

chitects, Mannheimer Block. Bids subject to

usual cond'tions of acceptance and will 'r>

opened February 10th.
By order of Building Ommittee,

26-85 J. B. BANBOKN, President.


